April 24, 2020 – 2020.35

Durable Medical Equipment (DME) Prior Authorization Updates
To view all current MVP Health Care® (MVP) DME Prior Authorization policies, Sign In at mvphealthcare.com/providers
and select Resources, then Other Resources, then Durable Medical Equipment Prior Authorization List.
This communication lists all added or removed codes. The following changes will be effective June 1, 2020.
Codes Added (0):
None
Codes Removed (108):
E0301
Hospital bed, heavy duty, extra wide > 350 lbs. <600 lbs., without mattress
E0302
Hospital bed, heavy duty, extra wide > 600 lbs., without mattress
E0303
Hospital bed, heavy duty, extra wide > 350 lbs. <600 lbs., with mattress
E0304
Hospital bed, heavy duty, extra wide > 600 lbs., with mattress
E0950
Tray
E0951
Loop heel
E0952
Toe loop/holder, each
E0953
Wheelchair Lateral Thigh/Knee Sup
E0954
Foot box, any type each foot
E0956
Wheelchair lateral trunk/hip support
E0957
Wheelchair medial thigh support
E0959
Amputee adapter
E0960
Wheelchair shoulder harness/straps
E0961
Wheelchair brake extension
E0966
Wheelchair head rest extension
E0967
Manual wheelchair rim/projection rep each
E0980
Wheelchair safety vest
E0981
Seat upholstery, replacement
E0982
Back upholstery, replacement
E0985
Wheelchair seat lift mechanism
E0992
Wheelchair solid seat insert
E0994
Wheelchair arm rest
E0995
Wheelchair calf rest, pad replacement
E1015
Shock absorber for Manual wheelchair
E1016
Shock absorber for power wheelchair
E1017
Hd shock absorber for hd Manual wheelchair
E1018
Hd shock absorber for hd power wheelchair
E1020
Residual limb support system
E1029
Wheelchair vent tray fixed
E1039
Transport chair pt wt >300lb
E2201
Manual wheelchair accessory seat w>=20"<24"
E2205
Manual wheelchair accessory, handrim
E2206
Manual wheelchair whl lock comp repl each
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E2207
E2208
E2209
E2210
E2211
E2212
E2213
E2214
E2215
E2216
E2217
E2218
E2219
E2220
E2221
E2222
E2224
E2225
E2226
E2231
E2323
E2324
E2340
E2366
E2367
E2381
E2382
E2383
E2384
E2385
E2386
E2387
E2388
E2389
E2390
E2391
E2392
E2394

Crutch and cane holder
Cylinder tank carrier
Arm trough each
Wheelchair bearings
Pneumatic propulsion tire
Pneumatic prop tire tube
Pneumatic prop tire insert
Pneumatic caster tire each
Pneumatic caster tire tube
Foam filled propulsion tire
Foam filled caster tire each
Foam propulsion tire each
Foam caster tire any size each
Solid propuls tire, repl, each
Solid caster tire repl, each
Solid caster integ whl, repl
Propulsion whl excl tire rep
Caster wheel excludes tire
Caster fork replacement only
Solid seat support base
Special joystick handle
Chin cup interface
Wheelchair width 20-23 in seat frame
Battery charger, single mode
Battery charger, dual mode
Pneum drive wheel tire
Tube, pneum wheel drive tire
Insert, pneum wheel drive
Pneumatic caster tire
Tube, pneumatic caster tire
Foam filled drive wheel tire
Foam filled caster tire
Foam drive wheel tire
Foam caster tire
Solid drive wheel tire
Solid caster tire
Solid caster tire, integrate
Drive wheel excludes tire

E2395
E2396
K0017
K0018
K0019
K0020
K0037
K0038
K0039
K0040
K0041
K0042
K0043
K0044
K0045
K0046
K0047
K0050
K0051
K0052
K0053
K0056
K0065
K0069
K0070
K0071
K0072
K0073
K0077
K0098
K0105
L8500
V2623
V2625
V2626
V2627
V2628

Caster wheel excludes tire
Caster fork
Detach adjust armrest base
Detach adjust armrest upper
Arm pad replacement, each
Fixed adjust armrest pair
Hi mount flip-up footrest each
Leg strap each
Leg strap h style each
Adjustable angle footplate
Large size footplate each
Standard size ftplate rep each
First lower exten tube rep each
First upper hanger brace rep each
First compl assembly repl each
Elev lgrst lower exten repl each
Elev legrst upper hanger rep each
Ratchet assembly replacement
Cam rel asm ft/legrst rep each
Swing away detach footrest rep
Elevate footrest articulate
Seat height <17 or >=21 lightweight wheelchair
Spoke protectors
Rear wheel complete sol tire rep each
Rear wheel complete pne tire rep each
Fr cstr comp pne tire rep each
Fr cstr semi-pne tire rep each
Caster pin lock each
Fr caster asmb sol tire rep each
Drive belt for wheelchair, rep
IV hanger
Artificial Larynx
Plastic eye prosth custom
Enlargement of eye prosthesis
Reduction of eye prosthesis
Scleral cover shell
Fabrication & Fitting, conformer
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